Semiconductor nanowires are ideal for realizing various lowdimensional quantum devices. In particular, topological phases of matter hosting non-Abelian quasiparticles (such as anyons) can emerge when a semiconductor nanowire with strong spinorbit coupling is brought into contact with a superconductor 1,2 . To exploit the potential of non-Abelian anyons-which are key elements of topological quantum computing-fully, they need to be exchanged in a well-controlled braiding operation 3-8 . Essential hardware for braiding is a network of crystalline nanowires coupled to superconducting islands. Here we demonstrate a technique for generic bottom-up synthesis of complex quantum devices with a special focus on nanowire networks with a predefined number of superconducting islands. Structural analysis confirms the high crystalline quality of the nanowire junctions, as well as an epitaxial superconductorsemiconductor interface. Quantum transport measurements of nanowire 'hashtags' reveal Aharonov-Bohm and weakantilocalization effects, indicating a phase-coherent system with strong spin-orbit coupling. In addition, a proximity-induced hard superconducting gap (with vanishing sub-gap conductance) is demonstrated in these hybrid superconductor-semiconductor nanowires, highlighting the successful materials development necessary for a first braiding experiment. Our approach opens up new avenues for the realization of epitaxial three-dimensional quantum architectures which have the potential to become key components of various quantum devices.
Semiconductor nanowires are ideal for realizing various lowdimensional quantum devices. In particular, topological phases of matter hosting non-Abelian quasiparticles (such as anyons) can emerge when a semiconductor nanowire with strong spinorbit coupling is brought into contact with a superconductor 1,2 . To exploit the potential of non-Abelian anyons-which are key elements of topological quantum computing-fully, they need to be exchanged in a well-controlled braiding operation [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Essential hardware for braiding is a network of crystalline nanowires coupled to superconducting islands. Here we demonstrate a technique for generic bottom-up synthesis of complex quantum devices with a special focus on nanowire networks with a predefined number of superconducting islands. Structural analysis confirms the high crystalline quality of the nanowire junctions, as well as an epitaxial superconductorsemiconductor interface. Quantum transport measurements of nanowire 'hashtags' reveal Aharonov-Bohm and weakantilocalization effects, indicating a phase-coherent system with strong spin-orbit coupling. In addition, a proximity-induced hard superconducting gap (with vanishing sub-gap conductance) is demonstrated in these hybrid superconductor-semiconductor nanowires, highlighting the successful materials development necessary for a first braiding experiment. Our approach opens up new avenues for the realization of epitaxial three-dimensional quantum architectures which have the potential to become key components of various quantum devices.
Majorana zero modes are predicted to emerge once a superconductor is coupled to a semiconductor nanowire with a strong spin-orbit 
Δy interaction in an external magnetic field 1, 2 . InSb nanowires are a prime choice for this application owing to the large Landé g-factor (about 50) and strong Rashba spin-orbit interaction 9 , crucial for the realization of Majorana zero modes. In addition, InSb nanowires generally show high mobility and ballistic transport [10] [11] [12] . Indeed, signatures of Majorana zero modes have been detected in hybrid superconductorsemiconductor InSb and InAs nanowire systems 11, [13] [14] [15] . Multiple schemes for topological quantum computing based on braiding of Majorana zero modes have been reported, all employing hybrid nanowire networks [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Top-down fabrication of InSb nanowire networks is an attractive route towards scalability 16 ; however, the large lattice mismatch between InSb and insulating growth substrates limits the quality of the crystal. An alternative approach is bottom-up synthesis of out-of-plane nanowire networks which, owing to their large surface-to-volume ratio, effectively relieve strain on their sidewalls, enabling the growth of monocrystalline nanowires on highly lattice-mismatched substrates [17] [18] [19] . Recently, different schemes have been reported for merging nanowires into networks [20] [21] [22] . Unfortunately, these structures are either not monocrystalline, owing to a mismatch of the crystal structure of the wires with that of the substrate (that is, hexagonal nanowires on a cubic substrate) 22 , or the yield is low owing to limited control over the multiple accessible growth directions (the yield decreases with the number of junctions in the network) 23 .
Here, we develop a technique for bottom-up synthesis of monocrystalline InSb nanowire networks with an unprecedented yield of crossed junctions. Accurate control over the nanowire position and growth direction enables us to grow complicated networks of up to four crossed junctions, such as closed loops of four interconnected nanowires (referred to as 'hashtags'). Furthermore, this platform allows in situ growth of a predefined number of separated superconducting islands on the nanowires. This eliminates the need for metal etching during device fabrication. Therefore, the integration of semiconductors with metals (for example, niobium) is possible without an additional etching process. This guarantees that the pristine atomically flat InSb(110) facets are left intact, a key element for high device performance. At the same time a clean epitaxial superconductor-nanowire interface is established, which has recently been proven to be crucial for the quality of the induced superconducting gap 24, 25 . For the growth of the nanowire networks a substrate with trenches is first fabricated (see Fig. 1a ). These structures are defined by electron-beam lithography, a reactive ion etch and a subsequent wet etch to expose (111)B facets on an InP(100) crystal surface (Fig. 1a) . See Methods and Extended Data Fig. 1 for the fabrication of InP substrate with trenches. A second lithography step is then used to position gold particles, which catalyse nanowire growth via the vapour-liquidsolid mechanism, on the inclined facets (Extended Data Figs 2 and 3) . Owing to the geometry of the (111)B facets, the nanowires are forced to grow towards each other and can fuse into a network. The final size and symmetry of the networks are controlled by the dimensions of the trenches and the spacing between them, that is, the parameters a-f, as indicated in Fig. 1a and Extended Data Fig. 4 . The left (right) trenches and wires grown from them are labelled L 1 , L 2 (R 1 , R 2 ). The offset (∆y) between the gold particles is an important parameter to control for two reasons. First, if ∆y < D, where D is the nanowire diameter, nanowires will merge during growth (specifically, for ∆y ≈ 0 (∆y ≤ D), resulting in the formation of a T-junction (X-junction) 23 ); second, ∆y > D enables shadow growth of the superconducting islands, as discussed later in the text. In Fig. 1b we show a uniform array of InP nanowires that are used as stems to facilitate uniform nucleation of InSb nanowires. When InSb nanowires (highlighted in red in Fig. 1c-f ) are grown on top of these InP stems, nanowire networks with 1-4 wire-wire junctions are formed, depending on the trench design ( Fig. 1c-f) . Importantly, this approach is generic and can be used to synthesize interconnected nanowires of various semiconductor materials which grow along a 〈 111〉 B direction. The number of wire-wire junctions can be increased by allowing for longer nanowire growth times and/or fabricating a larger number of left and right trenches. The high crystal quality of the InSb nanowire junctions is confirmed by high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) imaging of a hashtag structure (see Extended Data Fig. 5 ).
Next, we combine the nanowire-network geometry with the directionality of molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) to shadow-grow aluminium superconducting islands on the InSb wires. The aluminium flux is aligned parallel to the trenches (Fig. 2a) , such that a frontal wire casts a shadow on a wire in the background (inset of Fig. 2a ). This causes interruptions in a uniform layer of aluminium as shown in Fig. 2b (left) . For effective shadowing, it is important that the frontal wire does not merge (Fig. 2c ) acquired by energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) combined with scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM). The line-of-sight directionality of MBE growth results in aluminium being deposited on two out of six facets of an InSb nanowire, as can be seen from a STEM-EDX map of a nanowire cross-section (Fig. 2d) . The partial coverage of a nanowire with aluminium is essential as it allows tuning of the electron density of the proximitized nanowire by an external gate electrode, which is necessary for accessing the topological phase. The epitaxial interface between the InSb nanowire and a uniform, thin layer of aluminium is revealed by HRTEM imaging (Fig. 2e ). In the next section, we assess the electronic quality of our structures.
Phase-coherent transport is a basic requirement for certain measurement-based braiding schemes which make use of an interferometric readout 7, 8 . This interferometer requires tuning towards a maximum amplitude of the Aharonov-Bohm oscillations. To investigate the Aharonov-Bohm effect in our nanowire networks, nanowire hashtags were transferred onto a SiO 2 /p-Si substrate and contacted by metal electrodes (Au/Cr, Fig. 3a left inset) . Figure 3a shows the magnetoconductance of a representative device (device A). Periodic Aharonov-Bohm oscillations can clearly be seen (Fig. 3a right inset) , as well as a pronounced weak-antilocalization conductance peak at B = 0 T. The weak-antilocalization conductance peak is present in most of the measured hashtag devices, for both in-and out-ofplane magnetic field orientations (Extended Data Fig. 7) , indicating a strong spin-orbit coupling in this system. The observed weakantilocalization effect also suggests diffusive transport in our hashtag devices, since the hashtag length is several times longer than the estimated mean free path, approximately 250 nm for InSb nanowires 10, 26 . The period of the Aharonov-Bohm oscillations is extracted from a discrete Fourier transform of the magnetoconductance. Figure 3b shows the averaged fast Fourier transform (FFT) spectrum of which the peak frequency (60 T −1 with a standard deviation of 2 T −1 ) corresponds to a period ∆B of 16.7 mT with a standard deviation of 0.6 mT. The effective area (A) calculated from this Aharonov-Bohm period (A = Φ/∆B = 0.25 μ m 2 with a standard deviation of 0.01 μ m 2 , where Φ = h/e is the flux quantum) is in agreement with the measured area of a hashtag loop (A ≈ 0.25 μ m 2 with a standard deviation of 0.02 μ m 2 ). We determine the peak frequency for four different devices with different loop areas, showing good agreement with the expected values (Fig. 3b inset) . This agreement between theory and experiment confirms that the observed Aharonov-Bohm oscillations are indeed a result of the quantum interference of electron waves emanating from the two transport channels that constitute the hashtag.
Magnetoconductance traces taken at increasing temperature values are shown in Fig. 3c . Aharonov-Bohm oscillations persist up to about 1.6 K. The amplitude of the Aharonov-Bohm oscillations decays exponentially with temperature (Fig. 3d) . This exponential behaviour, observed in early Aharonov-Bohm experiments with similar loop size 27 , suggests that the phase coherence length is proportional to T −1 . Following the method described in ref. 27 , we can estimate a phase coherence length on the basis of the suppression slope in Fig. 3d , to be 0.7 μ m with a standard deviation of 0.1 μ m at 1 K, which translates to 2.3 μ m with a standard deviation of 0.3 μ m at 300 mK.
The last essential requirement for a topological phase is induced superconductivity in the InSb nanowires. For this study, InSb wires with two superconducting islands were used to fabricate N-nanowire-S devices by replacing one superconducting island with a normal metal electrode (see Methods for the device fabrication recipe). The shadowed region of the nanowire is situated in between the normal contact and the other superconducting island, and can be depleted by a bottom gate (inset Fig. 4c ), to form a tunnel barrier. In the tunnelling regime, the differential conductance reflects the quasiparticle density-of-states in the proximitized nanowire segment. Figure 4a . Theory and experiment are in agreement over two orders of magnitude in conductance. This shows that the G S in this system is dominated by the Andreev process in the absence of quasiparticle transport. Figure 4d shows the differential conductance (dI/dV) of the same device as a function of bias voltage (V) and magnetic field (B) pointing along the nanowire, taken at V gate = − 5.7 V. From the horizontal line-cut at V = 0 V (lower panel), it can be seen that G S is pinned to extremely low values of conductance for magnetic field values up to 0.9 T. The evolution of the induced superconducting gap in the magnetic field is illustrated in Fig. 4e . The black, green and orange line cuts are taken at B = 0 T, 0.5 T and 1 T, respectively. Importantly, the induced hard superconducting gap in Al-InSb nanowires endures up to B ≈ 0.9 T, which surpasses the value of the magnetic field required for achieving a topological phase transition in InSb (B ≈ 0.2 T) 1, 2, 11 . Extended Data Fig. 8 shows data of additional devices and the corresponding analysis.
The combination of phase-coherent transport in a network of nanowires and a hard superconducting gap in InSb nanowires, induced by local superconductor islands, is a substantial materials advancement that paves the road for the first Majorana braiding experiments. We emphasize that the platform developed in this work is generic and can be used for many different superconductor-semiconductor combinations, presenting opportunities in new quantum devices. For instance, devices working on the principle of beam splitting and interference of electrons (that is, Aharonov-Bohm interferometers, Cooper pair Letter reSeArCH splitters), as well as other, less-investigated quasiparticles, that is, phonons.
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MethOds
Substrate fabrication. Fabrication of substrates with trenches is a three-step lithography process:
First, electron-beam lithography (EBL) and metal lift-off are used to deposit alignment markers on a (100) InP substrate. Substrate cleaning. InP(100) wafer is cleaned with buffered oxide etch (NH 4 F:HF = 7:1) (5 min), rinsed with H 2 O, IPA (10 min) Fabrication of markers. Spin resist AR-P 6200.13 at 6,000 r.p.m., bake at 150 °C for 3 min; write marker patterns using e-beam lithography (dose 300 μ C cm Fig. 1 ). Spin primer (sticking layer) AR 300-80 at 2,000 r.p.m., bake at 180 °C for 2 min; spin resist AR-P 6200.13 at 6,000 r.p.m., bake at 150 °C for 3 min; write trench patterns using EBL (dose 350 μ C cm Fig. 2 ). Detailed descriptions of the processing steps are presented below. Data Fig. 2 ). PECVD 20 nm Si x N y deposition (300 °C, Oxford Instrumentals PlasmaLab 80 Plus); oxygen plasma (60 s, power 40 W). Dots formation (2-8 in Extended Data Fig. 2 ). Spin primer (sticking layer) AR 300-80 at 2,000 r.p.m., bake at 180 °C for 2 min; spin resist AR-P 6200.04 at 4,000 r.p.m., bake at 150 °C for 3 min; write dot patterns using e-beam lithography (dose 700-800 μ C cm −2 ); developing in AR 600-546 for 1:30 min in ultrasonic agitation; ultrasonic rinse in IPA for 30 s, blow dry; opening the holes in Si x N y mask with buffered oxide etch (NH 4 F:HF = 20:1) + 5 drops of surfactant Triton X-100 (40-60 s); rinse with H 2 O, IPA (10 min); evaporation of 10 nm Au; lift-off in PRS3000 at 88 °C for 2 h; rinse in warm (> 50 °C) H 2 O; rinse in IPA for 1 min, blow dry. Nanowire growth. To remove organic residues from the wafer caused by the photoresist layer, O 2 plasma (10 min, 55 sccm O 2 , 300 W plasma power) was used before loading into an horizontal Aixtron 200 metal-organic vapour phase epitaxy (MOVPE) reactor with infrared lamp heating. InP nanowires, which act as the mediator for InSb nanowire growth, were grown at 450 °C for 19 min using tri-methyl-indium (TMI), phosphine (PH 3 ) and HCl (1%) with precursor molar fractions X i (TMI) = 7.6 × 10 −6 and X i (PH3) = 9 × 10 −3 and X i (HCl) = 8.3 × 10 −6
Fabrication of trenches (2-8 in Extended Data
Deposition of the mask (1 in Extended
. HCl was used to suppress unwanted sidewall growth. InSb nanowires were grown at 495 °C using tri-methyl-indium (TMI) and tri-methyl-antimony (TMSb) with precursor molar fractions X i (TMI) = 2.8 × 10 −7 and X i (TMSb) = 5.1 × 10
, for 35 min. For both processes, the reactor pressure was 50 mbar, with a total flow of 6,000 sccm and H 2 was used as a carrier gas. Growth of superconducting aluminium islands. Nanowire networks are transferred ex situ to a molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) chamber where an atomic hydrogen clean (20 min under continuous rotation, 380 °C, 5 × 10 −6 torr H 2 pressure) is first performed to remove the native oxide from the InSb nanowire surface 31 . Subsequently, samples were cooled down to about 120 K by active liquid-nitrogen cooling. Careful alignment of nanowires relative to the Al source is important for well-controlled shadowing of the nanowires. Samples are aligned such that the Al flux is parallel to the long edge of the trenches, as illustrated in Fig. 2a . Al cell temperature was 1,085 °C, resulting in a growth rate of around 2 Å min −1 . Immediately after growth, samples were transferred in situ to an MBE chamber equipped with an ultrahigh-purity O 2 source where they were dosed with approximately 10 −5 torr of O 2 for 15 min. This step is important because a so-formed self-terminating oxide layer will 'freeze-in' the Al film, preventing it from diffusing and forming Stranski-Krastanov Al islands, while the sample is being heated up to room temperature in an ultrahigh vacuum, before unloading from the MBE chamber. Aharonov-Bohm devices. Device fabrication recipe. 1. Transfer hashtag nanowires onto a p-doped Si substrate covered by 285 nm SiO 2 layer, serving as a back-gate dielectric. 2. Spinning bi-layer PMMA: first PMMA 495K A6 at 3,000 r.p.m. spinning rate, bake at 175 °C for 10 min. Then PMMA 950K A2 at 2,000 r.p.m., bake at 175 °C for 10 min. Estimation of hashtag loop area. The estimation is based on the SEM images of the device. We took the middle of the wire as the loop boundary to estimate the area, while the error bar of the area is estimated based on the accuracy of the nanowire length we measured from SEM images. Estimation of phase coherence length. The amplitude of the Aharonov-Bohm oscillations is calculated by integrating the obtained Fourier spectrum over the frequency range corresponding to the expected h/e peak. This amplitude decays as
, where L is the relevant device length (we took as half of the loop circumference, that is, L = 1 μ m). L Φ is the phase coherence length which is a function of temperature. The exponential suppression of ∆ G over temperature suggests that
The coefficient a can be extracted from the slope of exponential suppression in Fig. 3d , to be about 0.7 μ m K. This allows us to estimate phase coherence length at different temperatures. Hard-gap devices. InSb nanowire with two shadowed aluminium islands is contacted by Au/Cr. Argon plasma etching was used to remove the aluminium film before evaporation of normal contacts. One normal contact is deposited right next to the shadowed region to replace one aluminium island. The second normal contact is on the other end of the nanowire, sufficiently apart from the shadowed region not to affect the superconducting properties in its vicinity, serving as a current drain for the superconducting contact. Device fabrication recipe. 1. Transfer InSb-Al nanowires onto a p-doped Si substrate covered by 285 nm SiO 2 layer, serving as a back-gate dielectric. 2. Spinning PMMA 950 K A6 at 4,000 r.p.m., leave the chip in a vacuum chamber pumped with a turbo for overnight. 3. Write designed electrode contact patterns with e-beam, beam dosage: 2,300 μ C cm 
